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Internal Fab Labs are corporate dedicated innova+on en++es. They a-ract the
a-en+on of an increasing number of ﬁrms. The literature explains it by poin+ng
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out the many beneﬁts of implemen+ng an internal Fab Lab, such as explora+on
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Legi+ma+ng the internal Fab Lab to support
explora+on

innova+on:

between

diﬃcul+es

and challenges, lessons from the i-Lab (Air Liquide)

innova+on. Nevertheless, a recent study shows that most of ﬁrms fail to implement internal Labs and li-le is known about it. Some academics suggest that to
be sustained, internal Fab Labs must be legi+mate. In other words, they have to
be accepted and perceived as desirable by the adop+ng ﬁrm. However, legi+ma+ng an internal Fab Lab could be diﬃcult, even paradoxical as these en++es
allow ﬁrms to think “out of the box”, away from their norms. This exploratory
research begins to ﬁll this gap by considering the single case study of the i-Lab,
the internal Fab Lab of Air Liquide. We show that legi+macy is key to support an
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internal Fab Lab’s implementa+on. In addi+on, we iden+fy 3 main challenges to
overcome in order to build legi+macy for such an en+ty: (a) the management of
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geographical the distance with R&D site, (b) the crea+on of organiza+onal proxi-
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mity with R&D units and (c) value crea+on.
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How does purchasing ambidexterity contributes to ﬁrm’s innova+on capabili+es?
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